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Eastern water rates may in.crease 
Yo11bonor 
Mayor claims university 
uses a third of supply 
By Omck Cummins 
An increase in water usage 
rates for Eastern will be sought 
"sometime in the future , "  
according t o  Charleston Mayor 
Robert L. Hickman. 
Hickman sai d  the university 
uses about a third of all the 
water supplie d  by the city. 
L ast year ,  he said,  Eastern 
used 1 66.9 million gallons of the 
total 496.4 million gallons 
c o n s u m e d  t h r o u g h o u t 
Charleston. This represents 
3 3.6 2  per cent of the total .  
The actual cost of water and 
sewage� service by the ci� last 
See related story, 
page 3 
not increase , a deficit of about  
· $ 8 5 ,000 will result for the 
year," Hickman predicted . 
The mayor said E astern is 
.now paying only 9.7 9 per cent 
of the actual cost of supplying 
·service..§. . 
N o  writ ten con tract exists 
1 between the city and E astern for 
. water and sewage service , the 
may or revealed.  Ht< said 
/ negotiations have , in the past ,  
I been through verbal agreement 
'an d letter correspon dence only. 
Hickman said he does not 
believe a substantial raise in 
Eastern's water rates can be 
instituted in the immediate 
future . 
Participants in Monday's Legal A�sistance 
Foundation's mock trial listen to testimony 
during the first da y of the training sessions for 
Legal Aid Society lawyers. 
He said he will need to meet 
with the university to work out 
year was in excess of $ 702,000, i a new agreement.  • 
Hickman revealed.  i "We may not be able to put 
If registered twice He said that of this cost for . ·on,. .a rate increase for E astern 1 972 water usage , Eastern paid until next year," he said.  only $ 74,6 5 6 .  . · The las t  iqcrease in Eastern's 
.- Students votedillegillly 
"We are still operating on a water rates came August l last 
cost deficit ,"  Hickman sai d .  year when ra.tes went u p  1 0  per 
"For the first six mont� this cent, Hickman concluded. 
year our cost has been 
$ 3 8 1 ,284.48 and. this represents 
a deficit of $ 42, 5 3 8 . 3 5  for this 
perio d." 
By Rick Popely 
Eastern students will be 
required to cancel their voter's 
registration in their home 
county to vote in C oles C oun ty ,  
Harry F.' Grafton, county clerk , 
said Tuesday. 
Grafton said the requirement 
complies with a legal opinion 
issue d last week by I llinoi s 
A tty . Gen. William S cott .  
they must sign a certificate that 
authorizes cancellation of the 
former registration. 
He said that prospective 
voters aren't challenged on 
i n for m a t i o n  giv e n  f o r  
registration but cautioned that 
violation of ele ction laws is a 
felony and could result in loss of 
citizenship.  
"We don't· make any 
- a ttempts to check the 
An opinion was requested by information. We want lhe county officials after last April's studen ts to vote. This is for the , 
local election� . student's own protection," 
An advertisement in the 
April 16 Eastern News by the 
Political. Studies C ommittee of 
the S tud ept Senate urged 
students to register in C oles 
C ounty and advised ,  "Y ou can 
be registered at home and- also 
register and vote here . "  
This prompted Grafton to 
seek an opinion on the matter 
from S tate's Atty. J ohn J. 
McCarthy, who forwarded the 
request to S cott . 
Applicants questioned 
Grafton said students who 
apply for local registration are 
asked if they �re registered to 
vote in another county. If so,  
Grafton said .  "We don't wan t 
anybody to think that he can be 
registered in two places ."  
S tuden ts may register at the 
C oles C ounty C ourthouse on 
weekdays from 8: 30 a . m. to 
4:30 p.m.  To register,' a student 
must be a Vnited S t ates citizen, 
1 8  years old ,  and a resident of 
I llinois for six montlis an d C oles 
C ounty for 30 days .  
"We'Ee operating under a 
federal court order that lets the 
s tudents vote here . We won't 
even ask the s tudents about their 
per manent residence ," Grafton 
said.  
He was referring to a 
decision by a federal district 
court in D anville, I ll. , in J anuary 
of 1 972 . . The court ruled in a 
suit by the/ A merican Civil 
Liberties Union that students 
need only mee t  the same 
requirements as local residents. 
Getting 11owhere 
L o oking to the future , he. 
said projected costs for the 
calendar year 1 97 3  amount to 
$ 76 2, 5 6 8 . 96 .  "I f income does 
i JLJ� 
Cflris Martin demonstrates on a roller· at the Pedal Action 
bicycling demonstration. The demonstration was held Tuesday on 
the Quad. The next meeting will be tfel� Saturday at 10 a.m: and 
everyone is invited. For a related story see page 9; (Photo by 
Scott Weaver) 
Carman men 
to be moved 
By Diane Bedsole & Terri Castles 
The 1 3  rema1mng male 
residents on the second floor of 
C arman Hall N orth, the female 
tower of the residence hall, are 
in the process of being moved to 
other halls in order to clear the 
floor for use as housing for 
people attending camps an d 
conferences at Eastern. 
The men were placed there 
at the beginning of fajl semester ' 
as an overflow area until rooms 
in other residence halls became. 
available , according to D onald 
Kluge, dean of H ousing. 
"We had an unstable 
situation. We had to put the m 
s ome w here ," Kluge sai d, 
referring to the fact that 98 men 
applie d for housing two weeks 
before the semester began. 
One residen t explained the 
situation: "I t is kind of bad 
because y ou d on't kn ow when 
you will move ," and others 
complained that things were a 
mess since no one has unpacked 
yet .  
(See,  CARMAN page 2) 
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Carman • 
Is there a chess club on campus? How can I get active in it? 
• • 
(Continued from page l) 
Typing rooms and lounges in 
. the other men's residence halls 
have been converted into 
bedrooms but that was not 
enough according to Kluge. 
. 
Carolina Coff�e Shop 
4th and Lincoln 
The Carolina Quickie: 
Sample: Yes, there is a chess club here at Eastern. It is sponsored by 
Frank Stokes, whose offiq� ·is in 314K Coleman Halt The club is 
meeting this Tuesday evening at 7 p.m. in the Charleston Room of 
the University Union. 
I would like to know if there is any way that parents can stay in 
Carman Hall for Parent's Weekend. If so, how do you go about 
making arrangements for it? 
So President Fite gave 
special permission to place men 
in th� women's tower with the 
understanding that they would , 
be moved as soon as other 
facilities were available. 
Bowl, home made chili ... . 45 
Basket, Hush Puppies .•. . 50 
Well, your inquiry came to us a little too late to do you any 
good. In answer to the fust part, yes, there will be parents staying in 
Carman Hall for Parent's Weekend. 
When the men of the second 
floor were asked how they liked 
it there,- the reply was generally 
the same: they like it. 
We Deliver�-Del. Charge .50 . 
However, reservations were accepted beginning September 4 on a 
first come, first serve basis. According to - information we recaved 
from- the Housing Office, all rooms were fillt:d within the first few 
hours of accepting the reservations. 
So, we guess that you are just a little late. Sorry that we could 
not l>e of service. " 
"We don't mind it here. It's 
a lot quieter here," explained 
one resident .. 
The residents claim that they 
never see the other girls in the 
towet since they have to use the 
stairs and are not allowed on the 
Hours 11 a.m. to Midnight 
ATTENTION; 
.FRESHMEN& 
I • TRANSFER STUDENTS 
Which brings us to a point that we feel needs· to be stressed. In 
talking to rrany of you, we find_ that you think of questions and 
later forget them. , 
In the future, write them down as ·soon as you think of them, 
and send them in as you get time. We want to help you when we 
eleyators. 
GoSee · 
Ro-ger, 
•1 Your New Student Record may be 
picked up at the Student Activities 
can. 
I read about a place called the Fish Bowl in your column of 
September 6. However , when I tried to go there, I-couldn't find it. 
COuld you give more explicit directions? · 
We will certainly try. We remember the trouble we had finding it 
the fust time, so your difficulty is not uncommon. 
Staring on 16 or Lincoln, turn North on Eleventh Street. Follow 
Eleventh for1 a good distance, until you come to the railroad tracks. 
Immediately after crossing the tracks, tum right (east) onto Olive 
Avenue. The Fish Bowl is directly ·on your left now, and it is a large 
blue building. 
And if. you enjoy aquariums as we do, go out and see Mr. 
- Free\113n at the Fish Bowl. It is a very enjoyable experience. 
Audubon films return 
through joint eHoits 
. - T h e' p r esentation of 
Audubon Wildlife Film will 
return to Eastern's campus 
during the 1973-74 school year, 
beginning Sept. 27, according to 
Leonard Durham, DiviSion of 
Life Sciences director. 
Dur ham said, ''The 1972-73 
series. was regretably- cancelled 
due to budgetary· !irritations. 
However, the films are being 
revived through the efforts of 
the members of Beta Beta Beta 
Biological Honorary Society, 
Lawrence B. Hunt, Department 
of Zoology and myself�' 
Durham commented that the 
film series will be offered on a 
subscription basis. In the 
previous 17 years, the films had 
been shown as a public service to 
the University. 
w i t h  "Fl o r ida's Cypress 
Sanctuary: Fisheating Creek," 
presented by Richard Kern, who 
explored the la nd and its 
wildlife. 
0 her f ollowing films will 
include, Oct: 29, "Kentucky 
Out-of Doors", with Steve 
Maslowski, "Galapogbs" by 
Martin Bruce Feq. 20, 
"Yosemite: An Ecological Visit" 
by Eben McMillan, April 9 and 
"The Land No One Wanted," 
April 24 by Buzz Moss. 
Tickets for the 197 3-7 4 
season are $9 for a family season 
ticket, $4 Adults, $2 Students, 
$1 adult single admission, and 
$.50 for Eastern and junior high 
and high school students, he ./ 
said. \ 
• 
- Wen_dy. : and Organization's office located in 
and Sam 
I l the Student Services Building, B-12. 
Sept.24, 
. 25,26 
Additional copies for sale. 
Sponsored by lnterfraternity Council 
ATTENTION: 
There will be a meeting for all 
• • • • • • organizations part1c1pating 1n 
Homecomi�g on Thursday,September 13 
- in the Union ballroom at 7 :OOpm. 
Please have a representative present. 
\ 
Terri Mikottis 
Comniunications Committee 
345-6588 
Durham said the members of 
the Beta Beta Beta honorary 
would assist in the organization 
of ticket sales and campus 
promotion of the Audubon 
films: 
' 
· RENDEZVOUS 
According to Durham, the 
_p rogram will begin on Sept. 27, Sept.12. TONIGHT 5p.m.-1 a.m. 
2FOR1 SALE · _ 
Buy one' beer get the second one FREE 
<t0cot-� That's right, buy one draf�. 
brazier. · CJt �"lie� gef the secqnd one on us . 
Division & Route 316 :_ COME UPTOWN 
- - · i Pitchers $1.00 each . All,mixecldrinks 1 o� off ,� --· � .. . . . --------------------... · �--------------------...;. ______________ _. __ ..... .... __ _,, ____ �----..-.----.--....... ..... ....... ��;:;;..,--...;.;,oj;,l,l,IOI . . 
. ,, J .  
. 
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alker jJlansnew area reservoir :> 
a two-part stQry 
ing Charleston's water 
y. The second part of the 
,will appear in Thursday's 
of the News.) 
By Chuck C1lllllriins 
In the face of a severe water 
ortage forecast for the 
eston area in the near 
ture, Mayor Robert ·L. 
:ctma n said he has received a 
tter from Governor Dan 
lllter concerning plans for a 
w reservoir to serve the area. 
Hickman said he does not 
lieve the plans announced by 
Governor · Walker will come 
abou t  in time to alleviate the 
problem, however. 
He said that by 1980 the 
"ter capacity of Lake 
_<leveloped for a water supply 
system and flood control 
program in the Lincoln Lake 
area of east central Illinois. 
He noted that "this plan can 
b e  · d e v el op.e d  w i t h o u t  
undertaking the massive Lincoln 
Reservoir· Project 'which would 
cost more than $63 million." 
According to the letter, 
which was dated Aug. 27, the 
plan will be developed to cover 
Coles, Cumberland, Jasper, 
Crawford and Lawrence counties 
and the corner of Richland 
County. -
The plan will include levees 
downstream of the Embarrass 
River and will specifically affec;t 
the Newton area without 
damaging the wildlife and 
beauty of the Embarrass, Walker 
promised. 
"Instead . of the Lincoln 
Reservoir Project as'. presently 
designed," Walker said, "we will 
pursue the modified pr�gram for 
water supply and flood controL" 
·He continued, "There is no 
question about the need for an 
additional water supply at 
Charleston and other locations 
and for flood cc>ntrol measures 
in the basin." 
The Governor said he has 
instructed the Division of Water ; 
Resource Managment to work 
with the U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers to develop a 
federal-state program that does 
. not require a massive reservoir of 
the �ize proposed in the original 
Lincoln Lake project. 
Studies undertaken 
"In addition," he said, "I 
have instructed that · studies be 
undertaken on an expedited 
basis so that a modification of 
the Lincoln Project IlBY be 
accomplished as' soon as 
possible." 
leston will be less· than two 
million 'gallons 
. 
per day at full 
capacity, due •largely to 
Increa sed ·. s edim e ntation 
posits. 
"But,'' he continued, "The 
margin , between water supply 
Phipps likes Hickman's committee 
d demand is ever presently 
wry slim. A drought or hard 
freeze of even moderate severity 
could cause a water deficit at 
any time. As the margin 
narrows, the probability of a 
water deficit will, of course, 
.increa se." 
The letterfrom Governor 
Walker was in response to a 
query sent to Springfield by 
Hickm a n  concerning the 
llO&Sibility of new water supplies 
for the area. 
Walker said he had recently 
mnou nced that plans will be 
X-rays negative 
By Dann Gire 
The proposed mayor's 
advisory committee is a '.'good 
thing" in the eyes . of former 
1fa ttoon mayor Morgan Phipps. 
According to Phipps, who 
served as president of the Illinois 
Municipal League in 1969; 
60-70% of the cities in the state 
now have advisory councils. 
These include cities with 
populations of more than 700, 
plus the metropolitan cities near 
Chicago. 
"Advisory councils can be a 
great service_ to the community," 
said Phipps Tuesday. "I'm glad 
to s.ee Charleston is getting one." 
Phipps,  a m u nicipal 
community buff, sees the 
coming of advisory councils as a 
maturation in the individual 
cities. 
"The coll}munity now has 
b etter educated people," 
explained Phipps. "People have 
more time and interest to devote 
to their communit y. Interest is 
growing more and more all the 
time. 
"Community concern 
increasing in cities." 
is 
Eastern coed, 19, hit by auto 
By Tony Blackwell 
Eastern student Karen R. 
Jabnss en, 19, of Lawson Hall 
was inju r ed in a hit and run 
accident Saturday night, near 
Taylor and Fourth streets. 
Jahnssen· was taken to 
Charl e s t o n  C o m m u n ity 
Memorial Hospital by a city 
ambulance at 1 0: 2 5  p.m., 
according to police Officer Odie 
M. Swift. 
According to Dawn Cross, a 
riend, who was walking 
with_Jahnssen at the time of the 
accident, the student was treated 
for multiple deep cuts on her 
head. 
Jahnssen was released from 
the Charleston hospital Sunday 
morning. 
Cross said th at both g irls 
"were walking in the street on the 
side of the curve next to the 
sidewalk, when the motor 
ve hicle began to rapidly 
approach them." 
said, "The car 
to dart closely over 
the two pedestrians 
Jahnssen, who was 
Cross 
appeared 
towards 
striking 
walking on the side facing the 
street." 
Cross , who was not injured 
in the incident said, "Thedriver 
of the car did not sound his horn 
or give any reasonable warning." 
Cross commented ·that they· 
were walking in the street 
because of the dimly lit street 
lig hts which did not prove 
enough lumination on the 
sidewalks. 
According to Cross, after the 
incident, Jahnssen was confused, 
but not in, shock. 
· 
X'-Rays negative 
X-Rays were take n on 
Jahnssen at the Charle ston 
Hospital, which proved to be 
negative, according to Officer 
Swift. 
Charleston Police do not 
have any suspects in the hit and 
run incident so far, according to 
Swift. 
Phipps did relate his opinion 
on several guideli nes he felt 
should be instituted into an 
advisory committee. 
Phipps said that arl odd 
number of people should ,be 
appointed to the committee 
'because "it always works out 
better in the v oting." 
The more people involved in 
the committee, the better, said 
Phipps. He felt that nine 
appointees would be ideal for 
the Charleston council. 
"You must be sure to cover 
all the bases," said Phipps. 
."Y ou'v e g ot /to have 
representation from as many 
parts of the community as 
possible." 
H e, ma inta i ned that 
Charleston i:Ontained a large 
cross-section of people due to 
I the university. Phipps stated that 
many factions are present in the 
1 Charleston community. 
"There should be a radical or 
two on the council," . said 
Phipps, "otherwise if might get 
dormant." He defined radical 
merely as a person with new 
ideas. 
Another 'guideline Phipps _ 
advocated was the use of a 
temporary chairman. He stated 
that the mayor should appoint a 
temporary cha irman who would 
supervise the first meeting. 
"Then, the committee would 
elec t its own chairman it ,felt 
best qualified," explained 
Phipps. -"That way, the _ 
committee can't say 'That's the 
Mayor's boy.' " 
Phipps felt that the 
committee should meet with the 
mayor perhaps once or twice a 
month, and should periodically 
hold publi c meetings when 
deliberating problems. 
H & R Block to offer1wo classes 
to residents at Mattoon tax school 
A ne·w institution is coming 
to Coles County. The H & R 
Block Company is starting a tax 
school for area residents 
according to Leon Ebbert, 
manager of the H & R Block 
offices in Charleston and 
Mattoon. 
The school is opeV, to the 
general public, but it will be 
especially beneficial tp people 
who want to know more about 
their taxes, or who are interested 
in working for H & R Block. 
It will also help business · 
majors who have a tax course in 
their schools, he said .. 
The tax school will be held 
at 1820 Broadway in Mattoon, 
and two different classes are 
scheduled. 
One will be bled Monday -
and Wednesday nights and will 
begill Wednesday, Sept. 12. The 
other class will be held Tuesday 
and Thursday nights.· The time 
of each of these classes is 7:00 
to 10:00 p.m. 
According to Ebbert, th e H 
& R Block school is the largest 
of its kind in the United States. 
He stated that it has classes 
in 2,000 communities all over 
the country and 3 5 , 000 students 
completed the course last yea r 
alone. 
Ebbert said that since the 
school began, H & R Block has 
trained over a quarter of a 
million people. 
Thomas air may see an early repair H & R Block needs help The most -important reason that the school was a ctually 
beg an is that H &_R Block needs 
competant personnel, stated 
Ebbert. 
a ir 
conditioning unit may be 
repaired late Tuesday. night or 
early Wednesday, according to 
Donald Metcalfe, supervisor of 
T h  o m  a s  H a ll's  
�:11.wckS the heating plant. ' Ulllfl1 "If at all possible, we'll have 
An unidentified student receives a giftpack from Gail West and it fixed this evening," Metcalfe 
Senators Julie Major and Ron Wilsoo. The giftpacks will be said Tuesday. 
clstritlu.lgdjo fd!.'hl6e���!Rri�¢li'nhll.1obby.oi�e---He. sai wo _began last. 
Martin Luther King Jr. Union. (Photo by Scott Weaver.) Tues�y on the project, which 
p rima rily i nv ol v e s  
installation of a new pump. 
t h e  
· 0 r iginally,  u nivers ity 
officials thought work on the 
unit could not be completed for 
three months, since a new pump 
was se·emingly unava ilable. 
I;Jowever, another pump was 
found in New York and sent to 
Eastern for installation at the
· 
residence hall. • 
It is used as a training course 
for anyone who is interested in 
learning the tax busineS:S: J 
Ebbert said that t'h'd ·course is 
recommended for' housewives 
interested in part "fime J<tbs, 
school teachers, retired persons -
and especially students. 
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Slicing the heart 
Libraries are the educational hearts of ari 
u�versity. 
Eastern's Booth Library provides students 
and faculty members with necessary 
information for their academic. pursuits. 
Without this information, - the educational 
quality of a school begins to stagnate. 
That stagnation has begun· to set in at 
Eastern. Not because · the library staff hasn't 
tried to increase its total number of volumes, 
but because they continually mn , into 
' frustrating and unnecessary brick walls. 
First there was the budget cut in 1971 by 
former governor Richard B. Ogilvie which / 
·curtailed many of the services that the library , 
offered. Most recently it has been the Illinois 
Board of Higher Education's non-appropriation' 
of funds to incre�se library- offerings. 
But probably the most frustrating obstacle 
that the library staff runs into originates right 
here at Eastern. Theft and mutilation of present 
volumes not only curtails library assistance but 
also makes the necessary services reg ress. 
Booth Library is plagued by self-proclaimed 
surgeons who cont.inually exploit the 
educational artd personal freedoms that ,
the 
library affords. 
In the theft or mutilation of a book or . 
rnaga�-��?- the _cu�prit ���es f�ture resear��ll / 
of pertinent information. 
Each year at least 3;127 single magazine\ 
issues are either stolen or mutilated at Bodth 
Library. That estimate is probably small 
. because those are only the known periodical 
losses. 
All of the vandalism costs the library 
around $5,000 a year. That's $5,000 thftt could 
be put to use to increase the periodical volumes 
instead of replenishing them at their current 
size . 
Money for the stolen or mutilated entries 
has to be taken from funds allocated to 
purchase additional volumes. 
Unless the vandalism stops, Eastern's library 
- will suffer irrepairable damage and students, as 
well as faculty members, will drown in the 
educational stagnation that follows. 
Add. some· cooperation 
The Student Senate is now compiling a list of 
complaints and grievances about this fall's.add 
and drop process. T hese compla ints will bel
' 
taken to the university administration where
. 
hopefully something will be done about the 
system. 
This year was perhaps the worst for adding 
classes. Most of .the blame can be placed on the 
switch to the semester system. 
Apparently there wasn't enough planning! 
done ahead Of time. If there had been, adding! 
and dropping classes would have still been an. 
ordeal but it would have been a worthwhile I 
ordeal. 
As it stands now, many students are without 
full schedules while others are stuck in classes 
that they don't want or don't need. 
. Upder the quarter system there were always' 
goof-ups and we're sure that there will continue 
to be goof-ups in the add lines under the 
semester system also ... 
But there shouldn't be any as bad as the - -
/ Eastern 
incidents that occurred this fall. And there 
won't be if students take their complaints to 
the Senate. 
The good thing about the senate's action is 
that it will give the student the opportunity to 
complain'. To air grievances with somebody 
besides a roommate or a friend and to 
hopefully get ,something accomplished to better 
the situation. 
Vice President for Student Affairs Glenn 
Williams has already announced that he will 
conduct an in-depth analysis of the entire 
process. But his investigation can only be -
pertinent and revealing if he gets adequate areas 
to investigate . 
. This is what the Student Senate should I 
provide hiµi. A list of student complaints and 
reactions to the add lines. 
With this in hand, Williams can �egin to\ 
make - changes in the system so thaT next, 
semester we all won't have to go through the' 
add lines again. I 
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of the ad nis-,ration, facu,lty or student body. Phone : 581-2812, 581-2813 or 581-2814. 
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If it can go wrong-, 
it most probably will 
Ever heard of Fetridge's 
Law? lt:s the law that )f 
"Anything that can go wrong 
usually will." Eastern lives by it. 
:ro illustrate its power, the 
man who gave it his - name 
improvised a national hookup in 
the -early days on radio, to 
broadcast the return of the 
swallows to Capistrano. Famed 
for punctuality, on the beam, 
same time every place, every 
year, this was the first time in 
-
By 
Janine 
Hartman 
history the birds ever showed up a day late. Naturally. 
We have poor Fetridge beat though. There is so much that can go 
wrong. 
On studentgets six classes, another none. 
One man's air conditioned bliss is another's pneumonia. One 
group devours supper while another inveighs bitterly against the 
food service. 
Watching Eastern's modern temperature control system for 
instance is a study in paradox. In Thomas, there is no 
air-conditioning functioning, and some persons have been 
contemplating sleeping in other hall lounges. In these residents, 
migratory sleeping habits were necessary�in order to sleep at all. 
Once "The Tower" was irritating res!dents by containing heat as 
well as it does air conditioning. At that time the Union and Tower 
shared a cable carrying current to the cooling system. 
Only the current could not carry enough to operate both 
simultaneously. A changeoff system was tried, but the Union usually 
won. So the students said they'd sleep there. 
During a spectacular evening for news and housing problems 
around this time last year the residents cornered the Housing Deans 
in a meeting reminiscent of the Black Hole of Calcutta for heat and 
people packing into a small area. They won some air-conditioning _ 
relief all right. -
But Fetridge 's Law took over for Eastern as a gas main leakage 
caused evacuation of students from married housing, kids and all, 
minutes after the L-S-D crisis had been compromised. 
So where are we this year, in a _university set up to advance 
human knowledge and benefit the student? In a place run by 
computers and highly educated men? : 
Well, the re's Fetridge's Law in operation. Last spring was a 
record crop for single rooms because of hall vacancies. Now we have 
freshmen crammed into lounges because all rooms are filled. 
Thomasites are getting a relative breather with cooler weather. . 
And the rest of us? Well, it takes about a week to turn on, or off the 
air-conditioning units in the halls. By the time it's off, the heat may 
be on again. 
So, whfle one resident may describe Douglas Hall's atmosphere 
as�ub-tE_9pical," Stevenson Tower, in the sarre complex enjoys an 
(See FETRIDGE, page 5) -
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too [ Letters to the editor ] ; �;Ji��:;r.�o�� :Your ·paper 
� 
• 1 by his tax support of the · · . . --- ---------------------- hospital and its staff? - 1 -
T k Fo k d licensing and operation of In Charleston apparently By Jerry Idoux, editor I O'LJt offensive parts.-IS . rce see s en . . civilian nuclear power plants, . only the rnernbeJS of the Illinois · F or the last two weeks the I f  we find something that is I I . and to accelerate development Citizens Concerned for Life . /Eastern News has been corning libelous or distasteful in letters to nuc ear power p ant, 0 f f is s i o n- f r e e e ne rgy Joseph C alaSaIJ,CtuS out d?ilY, M onday through : we receive, we'll c ontact the 
techn ologi(ls ." Students feel cheate'd, Friday-not without problems. I author before publication to To the editor : Our club has many members N o  newspaper can operate inform him of any action that 
All individuals within 350 passing out this pe tition on reqUe�t_ 11. bill check ! without certain problems. f we will take regarding the miles of any nuclear power plant Eastern's campus. ·- - .  .But we're confident that we I material. are in direct danger of having to . I f  you have not been To the editor : can solve the majority of our While we dislike the thought evacuate their homes, perhaps contacted by one of our This letter concerns the form problems and begin to provide of censorship,  we must-for our 
for years, because of an members ,  please send your of the phone bills we students , fuller, more in-depth coverage of I very existence as a college . d t t receive . I h . l E d a c c i d e n t al r e l e a s e o f  signe staternen o·: I events t at mvo ve astern an 1 p u b l i cation-exercis: prop�r radioactivity from the plan t  or 1902 l 0th S treet . Myself, and others, feel we Eastern students. control ' over rn atenal that 1S 
from trucks carrying their Charleston, Ill. 61920 should not only have the name Newspapers exist to serve printed in our paper. 
wastes. It is morally outrageous to of the town called,  the number, their readers .  T� Eastern News We have to retain this right 
S ome radiaa.ctive pollutants create a radio-active legacy and the cost, but also the rate is no exception .  I basically for' legal reasons . As a 
require . 1thousands of ye ars to which may rnortaga ge the future and the number of minutes Financed partly through ·j newspaper, we are accountable 
decay. i oo;cmo megawatts of for the next fifty generations 'in �:ed appearing on the phone student fees , the News is a · for anything that is printed in 
nuclear electricity proj ected for exchange for a little electric \ As the present form stands, student newspaper. And while our paper- whether as an this country before 1980 would power today !  
· there i s  no real way to check to 
not every student at Eastern has advertisement or a personal 
generate as much long-lived There is just one question·: 
see if one has been under or ·over the opportunity or time to letter. / radioactivity� as the fissioning of What gives anyone the right to contribute work on the school T h e r e f o re ,  w e  
b b charged. 
m u s t  
about 100,000 Hiroshima o m  s build an d  operate nuclear power ! A company of that size an d , paper, each student,  faculty constantly watch for material, every ye ar, plus 60,000 pounds plants? ' member or community resident i throughout the paper, that could 
Of radi·oact1·ve pl. u-toru·urn. Jeff Baker prominence should provide its h th rtu · ty t I t t " all l d · t l "bel customers with a more efficient as e oppo ru 0 po en i · Y ea us m 0 1 M ore than 99.99 per cent of College . Republican Club 
d . f . f contribute to the paper. suits. that radioactivity must be kept · an m orrnative type 0 - The Op Ed (opp osite But legal complications are 
isolated from the biosphere ,  N_ews reader disputes I statement. .Bob H anson - editorial) page is intended for not always t9e only one s that 
since 00.01 per cent escaping is · I that purpo_�-- E �ch day the Op arise when we open up our Op 
the radioactive equivalent of ten OUr abortion Opinion 
. l. etter policy i Ed page offers readers points - o1 Ed page to the public. We must -Hiroshima bombs per year!  To the editor : . f _ _ _ : view that may ·conflict With the also consider the canons of good Since we can not clean up · The editorial "Freedom of i \ AU le�ers · to "'e edit� ; e ditorial stance �!_�_the J taste and ethical action. after atomic mistakes we must Ch . ,, (T d S 4 \ must be signed by the author. i newspaper-either through the ' -In the - process, however, we prevent di.�rn: Nead� perfect 19�;} spe a.:e�t�he :Otther'� Names of authors , will be letters to the editor · format or do make mistakes-n o  paper containment of radioactivity 'is freedom to kill the child in the w i t h.he ld  o n  request, through such columns as lnscape could claim that it has never not "just a straight-forward however. Typewritten letters . and Black Ink.  made a mistake or that it never womb, of the doctor's freedom · · engineering problem" at the to bring his technical knowledge which ire double�ij>aced and· Probably the most accessible will again. That approach i s  just power plant and elsewhere ,  but and skill to bear in aiding her in under 250 words will be given · format for voicing opinion is the not realistic. rather is a problem which also killing the child in the womb, of priority for publication. \ letters to the edi tor section. I B oth the editorial page and requires "fixes" for carelessness, the local hospital board's Others will be considered in i We -welcome any '; letters on.' , ' stories such as this one will let error, and over-confidence in l ight of available space. The 1 almost any subj ect. ·we do, y'ou know where we stand on 
thousands and thousan ds Of freedom to provide the most 1 N EWS serves t. he r i"ght to ' ·  efficient rne 9hamcaJ aevices with re however, have to reserve the certain issues .  N ow it is up to normal human beings! ! which to kill the child in the edit letters to conform 11> ri�t to refuse .
to pri�t jyou to respond to us through Our club has - recently / of the space limitations. oJ:» ectionable letters or edit the Op Ed page . wqrnb, community's . , learned about anational pe tition f d . . d b th T k ree om, - yea right, to be campaign -�ga���- Y . � . � - provided with such an Force against Nuclea
.
r Pollutl?n . enlightened policy as killing the The Task Force is collecting hild . th b . h f 11 . c m e worn . signatures on t e 0 owmg But who speaks for the statement: 
Why become President? 
"I h " th C t freedom of the child to continue erewi ur�e ongress 0 his development in utero an d  enact a m?�tonum - � t�e � extra uterurn until ·natural death 
�I th d• J i 
occ��o reminds us that the n e me 18 freedom o f  one �ndividual 
, • (mother, doctor, hospital board 
WEDNESDAY member) exten ds only as far as· 
7 p.m . -Ch. 3,  10-So n ny and that of the next individual ( the 
child in the womb)? Cher. 
7 :30 p.m.-Ch . 17-MO V I E .  "She 
L ives". 
7 :30 p.m.-Ch. 15, 20-MO V I E .  
" I n  the H eat of the N ight . "  
8 p.m. -Ch . 3, 10-Cannon.  
9 p.m. -Ch . 17-0wen Marshal l .  
10:30 p.m.-Ch. 3-MO V I E .  " List 
of Adrian Messenger ."  
Who reminds the B o ard that 
the practice of medicine must 
, not be prostituted so that one 
person can be killed for the 
convenience of another? 
Who brings to the attention 
of the cornmuni�, wlJ.ich the 
Why would any 
m a n  a s p i r e t o  
become ,President of 
the United States? 
To achieve status, to 
faithfully acce pt the · 
vast responsibilities 
of the office , or 
-possibly , to violate 
the principles of the 
office?  
Black Ink 
By 
• 
.Aitthony Blackwell 
It seems the se haunting questions only lurk 
out of the American public after the 
performance s of the public officials become 
. controversial and against the grain, and never 
� �,/. L ,I,· prior to the ge[Jeral election. . .  retr�ufle aw rule�. • • The maj ority of our American presidents in , :1 • . re cent de cades have previously occupied various 
(Continued from page 4) • dominant positions of control such as . military 
;ctic climate . Residents don jackets and sweatshirts to dine in c o m m an d e r s , lawyers · a nd enterprising �arctica , courtesy of an efficient air-conditioing system. Last year b u s inessmen,  before seeking the highest 
m ' ·E'1st , Taylor had the same experience . exe cutive office in this country. 
'th Library, where a quiet study atnnsphere is needed , is Now ,  quickly judging f{om the diversified plag
.
uel.
. vith humming flourescent lights, an electronic chorus in · di intellectual range of their phil9sophical ideals : . . perlO �a ounctuated by the occasional demise of a flickering tube . 
d t and contacts with the grasp of power , during-A stu Y a ' <>phere for the acute of hearing it is not . 
Th La their respe ctive adult careers, one would e 
w � Reverses applies to this palce . . When crank calls and 
sudden fire
_ al� . .  , ended for Pem Hall the spring of '? l ,  a season 's 
naturally believe these audacious men were the 
fi 1 t dnigl only ones properly qualified for the presidency. ma e 0 rm · ,vacuations found the residents on the pavement 
at 3 p .ro. when the . 'im mains burst , flooding the :"pit " ·area . But , to what extent will the American
 
The IBM machin' ,tting the type for this column will probably people continue to place their affection and 
,break dow
_
n on the l�. tory , just when the paper is otherwise set trust in candidates w ho rank among the social 
for the pnnter , and ea\ e time nears .  That is the nature of the 1 elite and are more concerned with increasing 
beast .  I their own warfare instead o f  the nation's. 
How the law operates a, . 
. �rmcally one leaves to the reader t.o 
decide , b�t without a doub t ,  L ,  the field of physical d,isc;omfort , 
th fy ana unexpected Fetn, . -e goo 
, 
' 
's Law reigns supreme at Eastern 
and elsewhere .  
Will the day ever arrive when the common, 
hard working, average American cit�en will 
g a r n e r  e n o u g h  i n t e st inal fortitude of 
challenging the "mechanical man" for the right 
to repre!ent the people 
a n d  e st ab li s h  a 
d iffe r e n t  set of 
guidelines that will 
a f f e c t  t h e i r  
lifestyles? 
Perhaps, never, 
but the curre nt cycle 
of the rioh, upper 
' c l a s s  i n d iv id u al s  
, a dv a n cing further 
upward on the eco nomical scale , while the 
· lower class segments of people gain sparse 
contributions · and "political handouts," is 
rapidly becoming a . natural procedure of most 
' politicans. 
' 
Some variable· degree of relief should also 
be conceived for the members of the American 
middle class groups who must constantly yield 
; t he ir paychecks to basically every tax 
I document in town. 
The politicians who agree to the se methods --.. 
that serve to hinder the hone st efforts of the 
1 American public are merely shrewd crooks and 
_
·
,corrupt practitioners of every legal "get over" 
· � tactic in the book. 
' To finally disguise their infamous political 
corruption and powerful schemes, the sinooth 
pol�tician · . wisely promises to investigate the 
charge s against his reputation only to discover 
he has exhausted his supply of logical excuses. 
It should make no difference to what 
political belief a public representative of the 
' 
American people affiliates himself with. · 
· 
However , the p�blic officials who were 
elected to serve and honor must be totally 
dedicated to the theortical virtuesto which he 
has ascribed to . 
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By Susie Sebright 
Thursday ,  from 9 until 5 in 
the uni on ,  the students of 
E astern will go to the polls to 
elect  the 1973 Greeter an d the 
two C o-Greeters . 
Eleven coe d s  representing 
different organizations an d  
r e s i d e n ce halls are in 
compe tition for the positions . 
According to Sharon Hicks, 
chairman of the homecoming 
committee , the Greeter and 
C o-Greeters are in charge of the 
flipping of the coin at home 
football games.  
The winners of the title will 
be- ann ounce d · at the first 
f o o t b al l  g a m e  S aturday 
afternoon. 
Represent_ing the women of 
Alpha G amma Delta, M ary Anne 
H augh is a junior from M arshal , 
Illinois. The physical education 
maj or held the title of C ampus 
Cu tie · during . Greek Week · of 
1 972. 
She has serve d on the Alpha 
Garn . social committee an d was 
president of her spring pledge 
class. 
-< !;. • • • 
chairman 
A.lpha. 
Andrews 
Jane Postlew 
from Be ment, 
E l a i n e  
representing 
a sophom 
speech-comm 
active in int 
The Wo 
have chosen 
sophomore f 
She was a 
junior varsity 
and an altem 
squad. She 
historian. 
Represen · 
S orority is 
from Bartlett, 
social chai 
an d has se 
committee . 
Kathy C 
.L in c o ln -S t  
Complex i s  a 
Carrel ton, 
worked on 
( ( I  
L 
G i n g e r M ar t i n i e  i s  
representing the women of 
Sigma Kappa. She is an 
elementary education maj or 
from Springfield, I llinois. She is 
an AKL little sister and served as 
social chairman of her pledge 
class. 
The women of S igma Sigma 
Sigma have nominated Helene 
M.  Paradise as their cnadidate . 
She has served as assistant pledge 
trainer and aesistan t social 
chairman for her sorority . She is 
also a member of the j unior high 
school maj or's club . 
C o n n i e  K e n n e d y ,  
representing Taylor H all, is a 
sophomore from Waukegan , 
Illinois. The RHA representative 
from Taylor S outh is a member 
of the council for exceptional 
children,  an d the executive 
council of Taylor S outh. 
A ccording to S haron Hicks, 
Mary Lang of Alpha O micron Pi 
sorority dropped out of the 
competition. Hester B.rown , 
acting president of ,S igma 
Gamma Rho stated that $andra 
Jones also wi thdrew her'. n ame 
from the slate. 
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Campus calendar 
. WEDNESDAY " Lady and the Tramp" &' "One CEC, 1 1 2  Lab Schoo l ,  7 p.m . 
Littl e  I ndian, " Wil l  R ogers, 7 & 9 Board of Governor's Execut ive 
ENTERTAINMENT p.m. Session, Union H er itage Room, 7 : 30 
E��er n F i l m  Socie�y, : "Citizen CMEETINGS p,m. Kane, Lab School Auditorium, 7 & ' Warbler Picture App oi ntments, Mattoon Kennel Cl ub, Union 9 p.m. Union Lobby Table, 8 a.m. Charleston R oom, 8 p.m. 
Ll!gll  Assistance Foundation Math Tutors, Coleman Hal l 1 01 ,  ' Correction 
I 
Christine Jorgensen will 
lecture M onday at 7 p.m. in the 
Martin Luther King Jr. 
University Union Ballroom 
Union Bal l room, a l l  meet i ng rooms, s 1 _7 p.m. 
a.m. SPORTS 
Board of Governor's Busi ness l ntramu rals, Lantz Facil ities, 
Meeti ng, Union H eritage R oom, 10 noon & 6 p.m. . 
a .m.  . . Facu l ty Staff Swi m, Lab School 
Board of Governor's D i n ner, Poo l ,  noo n .  
Union F o x  R idge R oom 6 p.m. WRA, McAfee, N orth & South 
TED'S PRESENT 
. TONIGHT Sept. 1 2 
"SUNDAY" 
with former HEAD EA.ST1ead guitar 
THURS., S E PT. 1 3  ???????? 
FRI., S E PT. 1 4  "COAL KITCHEN" 
SAT., SEPT� 1 5  "ARTISTICS" 
' WEEKEND ADMISSION ; Girls . 50 
instead of Lantz Gym, according 
to Anita Behrends of the 
University B oard. 
Women's P. E. Cl ub, Union I Gyms, 6 p.m. 
1 Bal l room 7 p.m. _ 1 w ·
;,:.:.
R
.:.:.;
A
::.,:, 
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;::
b
;.:
S
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;:;;;
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,;.;,
I P.:.;
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' · .:.;6 P::,;;;-III:;:;,.· _.._ ____ ======--========= FIESTA : i - · . 
el miercoles. 12 de septiemhre, a las 7 horas de la noche 
en el Centro Internacional (Calle Siete, numero 1615). 
Habra hailes, canciones, discusiones, ref rescos y 
div�rsiones de' toda clase. Ve�an todos. 
· september 
4 thru 1 5  i}· 
. ��v 
25th �4' �� 
� many name-brand1 • cosmetics 
. 
Covalt' s Drugstore · : 
South Side of the Square i 
- � 
Why not · . 
ha v� lunch at Sporty' s? 
Hot Ham and Cheese 
ltalian Beef ' 
Polish Sausage 
Pizza 
And your favorite game 
to relax you during your · 
Noon�time Break 
Pin Balls 
· Paddle Ball 
. Pool 
-SPO.RTY�S 
727 7th St. Open Noon Daily 
Wednesday Special Is B ack 
Regular Snack Was 99¢ 
Included in the snack are 
2 pieces of chicken 
order of fries 
Regular Dinner Was $ 1 .  79 
Included in the dinner are � Now- $ 1 .4 
3 pieces of chicken 
order of fries 
slaw and roll 
. PhotO Finishing SPECIA 
Just $ 1 .99 for your 
1 2  exposure roll of color film · 
with co�pon 
at 
The Discovery; Room 
. featuring 1 --:�----COU PON:----
s · k p l · Kodaco lor-Kodachro m e  . pi e owers ! Speci a l  I Any Kodaco lor R o l l  except 1 1 0 
I 
Ph h I 1 2 exposu res $ 1 .99 ' otograp y ! . 20 exposu res $2 .99 
Foreign Film & 1 1 0 excluded 
O ffer expires Sept. 1 4  
I Any Kodach rome R o l l  except 1 j 20 exposures .99 
I 
I Offer exp ires Sept. 1 4  L�-----------------
w pedal club holds 
'Cling demonstration_ 
constitution, the organization 
exists to "promote general 
ers, similar to an exercise interest in bicycling, ascertain, 
was. given Tuesday on the - defend , clarify and protect the 
rights of the wheelman , as well 
as fostering a concern for 
e 
.
P!Jrpose of the bicycling safety." tnhon WIS �o encoura�e Saturday morning at I O  a.m. who
. 
are mterested m the Pedal A ction Club will 
a .  bicycle �oup called organize a short trip to Lincoln Action, 
.
accordmg to Kurt -- L og Cabin. All interested people . nt, president of the club. are encouraged to come . If there 
ment stated that there are are any questions, one should 
VEHICLE ,Staff Meeting 
student literary magazine 
Artists Photographers 
Come On� and All! 
C opy Editors Poets, authors, etc. 
TONIGHT ·Pem Hall Basement 6:30 p.m. 
eight or nine active . ,.�..-.;c..,1e..;.m.;.en;..;t;;;.:?
t_s_s .. !_-6_1 1_6;.;.. --.u..---------.,..... 
� �:e ::� t�!���e�: �:;e - WA N,.,.r;.D· . . eighty people on the I. L 
-::bi:o�:· to get more STUDENTS FOR e interested in doing actual 
plan more INFORMAL BIBLE STUDY-
the club 
:It was incorrectly reported 
the News T uesday tha t 
7 books were lost or stolen 
. 
Booth Library in the past / 
The figure should have read I 
7. 
OSS-TOWN1 
uto B ody Shop 
EVERY WEDNESDAY, 7 p.m. 
j 
_in the basement. 
of Heritage Chapel. 
9 1 7  Woodlawn 
South of Carman Hall 
For info,  C all 348-89 7 1 
,T alk to Roger Lamb �r Joe W illiams 
NoJJ. dJ� SJ.op 
"CUSTOM ' .  FLORAL A R RANGEMENTS 
I F TH & J E F F E R SON • P H O N E 345-70 07 • CH A R L E ST O N ,  I 
MAKE YO U R _ 
JJ APPO I NTM E NT 
SENIORS and  UNDERCLASSMEN 
. SHOWN 
AT 8:24 0NLY 
S IGN UP NOW TD HAVE YOU R  YEARBOOK PORTRAIT TAKEN 
U N I O N  L O B B Y ' . .  · Mon.- Fri. 9am� fpm 2pm-6pm :Rr 
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PRINCE AUTO BODY In n
ationwide study 
Illinois teacher's pay rates high 
I -
SPRI N G FI EL D ,  Ill - The t�rms of average tea che.r salary normal 12-month a ye ar jobs . 
i:verage. salary for I llinois grade Alaska tops the list, the The report said that in 1969 
B ODY AND FENDER REPAIR . 
and high ;chool teacl:ers is the report . sai d, with an average there was a $ 2,000 difference in 1 60 7  MADISO. N STR E E T  six th best in the nation, a state salary of $ l 4,49 1 and New the average salary paid male study of salaries paid teachers York, California, New Jersey teachers and that paid female PHONE 345-7 8 3 2  ;: during th� last 1 O years sho� d and Michigan also lead I llinois. teachers in public an d private : ;Tuesday.  - The report released by Michael schools. CHARLESTON,ILL. 6 1 920 �r dudy, c ompiled by the B a k a l i s ,  s t a t e  s c h o o l s  ��
�����������������������������office of the superintendent of superintendent, also included public instruction, showed that the following conclusions �ince school year 196 3-64, the 
-Women were paid less than 
men teachers on the average 
during the 1 0-year period. 
· . average sdary paid d owns tate 
, .  $ 6 ,  145 to $ 1 0, 8 5 1 in the school 
year 1 972- 7 3 .  
During the same period, the -Teacher salary . cos ts appear 
report showe d, the average to be big her in districts with salary p a i1 a teacher  in the te acher-school b oa rd neg0tiation Chicago i; ublic school system c o n t ra c t s  which include 
was boost ed from $ 6, 8 5 0  to . s p e c i f i e d · " g r i e v a n c e $ i 2,49 l. procedures." 
Overall , the average salary 
for Il lin Jis . public school 
teachers la st year was $ 1 1, 1 8 5 ,  
the study showe d .  This places 
Illinois" si> th in the nation in 
-Teachers put in about the 
same number of working hpurs 
i n  n i n e  m o n t h s  a s  
nonagricultural workers do in 
' ·  
:' :�. 
PAGLIAI'S 
. -� P1z-zA 
�OR D E LIV ERY S ERVIC E  
PHON E 345-3400 
4 p.m
·
.-1 a .m.  Sunday thru Thursday 
. 4·  p.m .-2 a .m.  Fr iday and Saturday 
TJiE CHARLESTON 
1'iA TIONAL BANK 
1' orthwest Corner Of Square 
J .Full Service B ank 
Ha v :ng Trouble G e tting You r  Checks 
i Casi, .ed?  · Open A Con venient  Checking J � ccoz. nt A nd Us_e �our Own Personalized 
Ch11cks. (First Fifty Checks A re Free.) 
C on venient  Drive-Up F acilit-ies 
f A t  The Bank  
Wit� Th e Tim e A nd Tem perature Sign. 
. A lways A n  EIU B ooste r 
Students Always Welcome 
p 
A . 
R 
K 
p 
L. 
A 
C. 
E 
for your enjoyment: 
Roger, 
Wendy & Sam 
• • appearing 1n a 
coffeehouse 
S�ptember 24-26 
shows at 8:00 and 9:30 p.m. 
Union B allroom 
Admission will be 25 ¢ 
Sponsored by the. University B oa.rd · 
·� 
.. 
u e;A k i n s  
Tu�s:S�t; 
. � . .  
Tues-Sat ' 
· To'm G w i n n  
,..... , Thurs, Fri, Sat ' . 
Permanent -and Frosting 
September Special · 
Permanent was 1 7  .50 Now Only 1 250 
or Body Wave 
Frosting was 1 8.50 Now Only 1 5°0 . 
Tom Gwinn formerly of Charles of  the Ritz, Ne� York 
B 
E: 
A 
u 
T 
y 
s 
A 
L 
0 
N 
· Special Checking 
' &_ Savings 
will style and blow dry EIU coeds SPE CIAL $ 6 .50 
R eg. $ 7 .5 0 B ring ID 
...... 1 �l'IEston national bank 
at:nM I M OllllC>e / CllAllLEITOll, IWllOll I (117) Ml-110! _ �- _.... -· "" 
, ' r � - 345�458 
1 1 1 2 Division 
(tlii-ee'DIOCICs roiirCampus) 345-458 
/ weanesaay. ;:,eptemper I 41. I Y q5 .t;astern News l"a:e 1 1  
antz predicts banner year forbooters 
compiling a 2-0 
record, Coacli. Teller's 
1eem like they're ready I their tough regular dule next S aturday . 
lat week's exhibition 
Panther's came on 
-beat a tough St. L ouis 
• As they stand right 
�·t see any real 
for .the comparitively 
passing was the only 
Kicking It 
Around 
By 
John 
Frmtz 1 
they hav e rUQ into, contest which could go either 
· straighten out as they way. 
ther more. Harris is tough . 
Saturday the Panther's Sept. 29. Don't let the n ame 
their season against · H arris Teachers C ollege fool 
S t a t e, you- they are one of the tougher 
ty-Platteville with an teams on this year's schedule. 
· horre ·game. The team which is from the 
-not much socct(r - , capital of the U. S. - St. 
Pioneers shouldn't be Louis, plays a very physical 
Of a match for Eastern brand of soccer and placed fifth 
t them 5- 1 last ye ar on in the NAI A  N ationals even 
's turf. though we beat them 2· l last 
• 22. Lasf year E ast ern year. 
University of Missouri-S t. Oct. 6. L ast year Quincy 
a score of 4-1 which is C ollege post .tl a 1 4-2 record and 
ntary to S t. L ouis ,  , placed second in the NAI A  
the Panthers played a . N ationals. Quincy, a team that 
t game against them. 
a 9-2 team last year, S t .  
received a post season b id 1 
NCAA tournament. They ' 
strong foward line and 
plosive qffense with 
rican Kevin Missey. 
All-American goalie 
· ·and adequate defense 
give the Panthers a tough 
. chhopesr 
offensive line got 
The Panthers had to get 
big play. This may look 
but it doesn't help ball 
at all. 
the second half when the 
were bogged down , 
ch had the presence 
d to look for Greg 
, bis wide receiver. The 
were letting Browne go 
centrating on Willie 
and tight end Roger 
who was having a big · 
70 yard · touchdown 
Browne typified the 
offense throughout the 
n. They could strike 
t they couldn't maintain 
to wear down S tevens 
\ 
other thing that shot 
Eastern's hopes was 
. The Panthers were 
d 1 0 times for 1 1 0 
The penalties came at 
times and often meant 
erence of having the ball 
ards or 5 0-6 0  yards away . 
endzone or even having . 
at all. 
h Jack Dean's charges 
·coached and will get 
All they need is some 
lot of support and a little 
pering. 
Announcements 
Rendezvous count down. 
Only 20 days left. 
-1 5b28- -
F o r y o u r  p ar t y ,  O ld 
�wl!ukee_kegs for ,only $2 3, in 
stock at Rendezvous. Also Schlitz 
ponies, 8 gallon for only $ 12 . 50 .  
-00-
The Council for Exceptional 
Children will hold its first meeting 
at...-7 p.m.  Wednesday in room 1 1 2  
at the Lab School. Everyone is 
welcome! 
-l p l 2-
FREE PUPPIES .  345 -69 1 6. 
-3b l4-
ANGIE-YOU DEVI L! 
really had a great time at 
MOTHER'S Monday nite . Bring 
Nancie and Dawn with you again 
tonight , and we'll sip a few suds 
with our friends!  Rick" 
-lb 1 2-
CITIZEN KANE, Wednesday 
a t  7 and 9 ,  Lab School 
Auditorium. $ .50,  students.  
. -2p 1 2-
BIG BUBBA : I hear you're a 
real whiz at air-hockey. Why 
don't we get the puck out at 
MOTHER'S and see who's 
REALLY the champ ! ?  Beulah, , -lb 1 2 - , 
. LADY GODIVA SAYS : 
Whether you walk, ride, or gallup, 
MOTHER'S is a great place to 
really relax and have a great 
time-and that's the BARE truth! 
·l pl 2-
Buy packaged Liquor at the 
Rendezvous every night till one. 
NO COVER CHARGE! As 
usual, there's no extra charge for -
good times and great atmospher.e.  
Come on down to MOTHER'S 
and be with your friends! 
·lb l 2-
' 
For Sale 
C L E A R A N C E 
S A L E - H u m o n  g o  u s  p r i c e  
reductions . on all 1 9 7 3  Hodaka 
Mo t o r c y c le s .  Co me see at 
Twin-city Sportcycles, West Rte. 
1 6, Charleston. 
-00-
1963 Skyline Trailer 1 0x54 ; 
with 2 extender 14x4 .  Call 
5-70 8 1 , 9-5 p.m.,  after 5-3094 . 
·1 0b l 3· 
always comes to play with a 
great defense,  beat E astern 2; 1 .  
This year although they 're 
rebuilding, they have compiled a 
fine roster full of foreign players 
which is always an important 
factor in American soccer. 
Face NCAA champs 
Oct. 1 2-13.  In the Illinois 
S tate University T ournament,  
E astern will face last year's 
:N C A A  C o l l e g e  Division 
champs-SIU-Edwardsville . 
If the Panthers wfo against 
SIU, they'll face the winner of 
the ' Western I llinois-Northern 
I llinois game which will 
probably be Western, who have 
been rebuilding · their team for 
three years. 
This tournament S"hould be 
the hardest test of the season for 
the hooters. 
Oct. 19.  University of 
Wisconsin-Parkside will be one 
of the e asier games for E astern 
and they should run away with 
it again as they did last year. 
F.asy vict.ory expected 
Oct. 19 .  Another easy 
victory for the- Panthers _ _ will be 
ANTIQUE (?) iron bed frame 
and box springs, $ 1 0 .  Can be seen 
� at 1 5 1 4  9th, upstairs. 
-30-
E x ce p t i o n a ll y  
R a mb le r  C la·s si c .  
o ve r h auled . $ 1 7 5  
345�5942.  
-3pl 3-
c lean · '61 
R e c e n tly 
cash. Call 
'66 white Corvair , red 
interior . Radio . $450 or best 
offer . 5 -5 1 69,  after 3 p .m. 
-5b l 2-
HOME BAR. About five feet 
long. Blue formica top. like new. 
345-7343.  
. 
-4b14-
MAMIY A SEKOR 500 DTL 
with 1 28mm lense, 1 55mm 
lense , 1 200mm lense , 1 Braun 
F 1 1 1  electronic flash , 1 Slick 
professional .tri-p od ,  1 Pacoflex 
bag with lense m ounting plate . 
Must sell, $ 3 5 0  or best offer. Call 
345-59 5 5  after 5 p m .  
·3p 1 3-
1 9  7 2 O p e l  e x ce l l e n t  
condition, new tires. $ 1 975 . 
· 
Call 345-3 598. 
MATTRESS-for double bed , 
almost new, $ 7 5 . Zeis-Ikon 
Incorex 35 mm lens reflex 
camera , $ 1 0 5 . Audio-tapes, large 
stock of 1 200 ft . reels, $2.55 
each. Call 348-8 23 1 .  
·l p 1 2-
GIRL'S SCHWINN 10-speed 
bike, almost new . Call Janet , 
345 -7 342 . 
-l p 1 2-
1 9 7 0  YAMAHA, 80cc, $200 . 
Call 345-5 35 5 .  
. 
-5 pl 8-
ELECTROPHONIC stereo , 
mini-mod u'le  se ries.  Call 
5 8 1 -3082 . 
-3p 1 4-
F o ur m o n th o ld 7 50 
Kawasaki. Excellent condition. 
$ 1 200. Call 345-3 59 8 .  
-5p 1 4-
For Rent 
ONE GIRL needed to room 
with three others in house on 
Division Street . Phone 345 -3688.  
-4b l 2-
Where the action is. Air 
conditioning, P,eated pool, all 
carpeted , garbage disposal, NEW 
RECREATION CENTER , etc. · 
Also let us show yo u our 3 new 
buildin�s with 1 Vi baths, shag 
ca rpetmg, frostless refrigerator ,  
etc. AND WE'RE ALMO ST ON 
CAMPUS. REGENCY
. 
AP'l'S. 
345-9 1 05 .  
-00· 
U n i v e r s i ' t y o f always seems that the Panthers 
Wsconsin·Mil waukee . They have get overly psyched fo r the 
a fairly new team, but since they Chikas .  
' 
come from an a re a  rich in soccer Nov. 3 .  The last regularly · 
t a le n t ,  they rriight be a little seasoned game will be against 
surprising. · Blackbum C ollege , another 
They are the only newcomer : tough Illinois · team. After losing 
to E astern's schedule this year. to us last year 2-0, this well 
Oct. 24. After taking on two ; balanced team . will give C oach 
easy teams in their schedule , the .Teller a tight match. 
· 
hooters should be perfectly Their coach, Joe Donnelly 
tuned for a rough match against was a grad assistant under Teller 
Indiana University, the only Big two years ag o,  and Teller will 
Ten team on the schedule. hope ,to prove that he's  still the 
A 1 2- 1  team last year teacher. 
Indiana had a 1 9  game winning Although Eastern has a team 
streak racked up until the \ packed full of newcomers , don't 
Panthers got a · hold of · them. overlook Teller's outstanding 
They have a large portion of . 1 re c ru iting this year. · T his ye ar 
their team returning including !could be Eastern's most 
the first Hoosier-born soccer  . offensive year with top re�ruits 
All-A merican, Bob Nelson, who like Leonard Ma8on, Don Hale , 
augments an , ,  alread y tight Siegfired Eichhorst. The three 
offense . i ' rookies combined for seven goals 
Circle - easiest team in two exhi bition games which is 
Oct. 27. Probably the easiest fantastic. 
team of the ye ar will be I ' think the Panthers will 
University of .Illinois-Circle who corre out of a rough schedule 
lost to us 3·0 last year. This · with a 6-3-2 record wich isn't 
year's E astern team h_as -quit e  a too bad for what · C oach Teller 
few Chicago · players and it ' calls "a rebuilding year." 
STUDENT ROOMS . Cook ing 
and laundry facilities. $35-$40 
per month. Close to campus. 885 
7th St . Call 345 -304 1 after 7 .  
- l Ob l-2-
v A C ANCIES in men's 
housing. Two blocks from 
campus. Laige room with cooking 
privileges .  Please call 345-6964 . 
-4b 1 2-
Help Wanted 
Delma Studios needs sec. to 
work with photog. Sept 1 0 -0ct . 
1 2  9•1 , 2-6 each day, 1-281 2 .  
- l b l 2 - . 
The Westbend Company is 
now interviewing MARRIED 
couples willing to spend about 20 
hours a week, earning $75-$ 1 5 0  
o r  more . Call M .  R.  Kittner 
Miracle Maid-Gemcoat , 348-8 2 3 1  '. 
-l p l 2-
Wanted 
Mattress for double bed. Call 
345· 7 367 . -3p 1 2· 
Student . 11eeds . a RIDE to 
and from , Urbana during week, 
Ask for Barb , 348-8886. 
-3p1 2· . 
. STUDENT needs . ride to 
Chicago. this weekend . Will gladly 
pay. Call 1 -5 5 1 2 .  
·l p 1 2 -
, NEED RIDE to Peoria this 
weekend . Will help with gas. C'.a ll 
345 -64 8 2 .  • 
I -l pl 2-
T0 BUY: Bicycle in excellent 
condition or will trade '5 9 Chevy 
for it. Call 345-6904 after 5 p.m. 
-3b 14-
RIDERS for Friday to Dixon 
area. Call 345-6777 after 7 .  
-2pp-
Services 
RAILROAD TIES.  Good for 
g a r d e n s ,  r e taining w a l l s , · 
d r i veways. Will deliver. Call 
5 8 1 -5 7 5 2 .  
L I G H T  H A U L I N G  a nd 
moving-trash, weeds. old junk, 
furnit ur e . · Reasodable · rates 
anywhere within a fifty mile 
radius. Call 5 8 1 -5752.  / 
-30 : 
IBM typing, dii!_sertations, · t he si s ,  manuscripts. Work 
guaranteed. 2 34-9 506. 
-00-
H AVE 
TRAVEL. 
345-9 65 2 .  
GUITAR WILL 
For lessons call 
-30-
'DO It Yourself . 
;Classified Ad 
.C .. oo cents for 1 2  words 
,fc $1 for 1 3-25 words 
,f( Each additional insertion 
half price for students, 
I nclude phone number above 
All persons submitting classified 
ads to Eastern N E WS  must 
in clude their correct name a nd  
telephone nu mber. I f  publi cati on 
of this informati on is not desired 
by the advertiser, it shall be 
circled. 
Ads that . do not meet the above 
s p e c i f i c a t i o n .s w i l l  b e  
automatically rejected. P lace this 
tear sheet with MON E Y  i n a 
sealed envelope in . the Eastern 
N E WS  box in the UNION by 
noon. Your - ad wi l l  appear i n  the 
next edition of the N EWS. Mark 
"dassified ad" on the outside al 
envelope. 
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Lynch still confident despite loss 
Listen . C an you hear the 
whispers .  I f  y ou carr't ,  I ' ll tell 
you what they are saying. 
"Here we go again. The 
football team ge ts a big 
pre-se ason build-up an d then it · 
falls fla t on its face . The same 
thing is going to happen this 
ye ar that happene d las t  year. 
They'll look tough in their first 
three games an d then ge t blasted 
to pieces the rest of the se ason. "  
can ' t  agree with those 
whispers .  I saw E astern play its 
first game at Wisconsin-S tevens 
Point.  They are going to have 
one heck of a football team this 
year, no matter what any one 
may say .  
H ow can I say this . The 
defense is just ·  like last ye ar's, 
isn' t  it? Those guys gave up 
Sports Hangup 
By 
Jim Lynch 
twenty-one , points to a team they should have beaten . 
Defense better 
N o, this defense isn't  like 
last year's. These guys are bigger, 
quicker an d stronger. The only 
re ason they gave up as · many 
points as th ey did was. because 
they spen t over 60 per cent of 
the game on the field .  
� 
They gave only -2 1  points 
despite being on the field all 
Dean cites little things 
' in Stevens Point loss 
By Jim Lynch 
"A lot of li ttle things beat us 
in the S tevens Point game ," said 
C oach J ack Dean , talking abou t  
h i s  t e a m ' s 2 1 - 2 0  to 
W i s c o n s i n- S t e v e n s  P o i n t  
S aturday,. , 
The offensive line did not do 
its  j o b  against Point.  T hey didn ' t  
giv e q u a r t e r b a c k S teve 
Hagenbruch time to set ·up the 
play action p ass .  This would 
have taken a lot of pressure off 
Hagenbruch and his running 
backs. 
"That was one · thing we'll 
have to work on a lot in 
practice ," noted Dean.  "Our 
blocking wasn't what it has to 
be. 
Work in people . 
"We are trying to work in a 
lot of new people but it is going 
to take time . We will have some 
people who will ge t more 
playing time against Indiana 
S tate this weekend than they did 
against S tevens Point. These will 
be R oger Grossnickle,  S teve 
Shaddrix and B ob Reko. 
"I think the defense did a '  
fine job.  They were gre at . I 
,. think our secondary did an 
' excellen t j o b  holding down 
· ( M a r k )  O l ej niczak,  their 
quarterbac1'. He is one heck of a 
passer. He , ,throws all the time . 
He reaily puts a lot of pres.sure 
on defensive backs. 
"He puts pressure on the 
defensive line too. They have to 
be hustling every second to try 
to ge t to him. It 's  pretty 
difficult to moun t an effective 
pass rush when the quarterback 
is seven yards behind the line of 
scrimmage at the snap . "  
Drach cited 
R oger Drach, a 6' 2 " ,  1 90 
pound junio tight end, was 
name d the 'Offensive Player of 
the Week . '  " R oger caught five 
passes for us for l 07 y ards . H e  
di d  an adequate job o f  blocking 
for us too",  commented Dean . 
Drach took a lot of pressure 
off Willie White. He had the 
Point secondary concentrating 
so hard on him an d White that 
Greg Browne was able to break 
loose for a 70 Y llfd scoring pass 
in the third period. 
' Defensive Player of the 
Week' . was H arvey G ordon. 
"Harvey did a · super j ob for all 
afternoon. He was all over the 
field . "  
Gordon tough 
Gordon, a 6 ' ,  1 7  0 p ound 
cornerback from E ast S t. L ouis , 
made eight un assisted tackles 
an d helped out on two others . 
He intercepted one pass an d 
tipped an other into the air, 
causing it to be intercepted also.  
There was one injury on the 
defensive squad. Craig-Baldacci , 
a junio linebacker, suffered a 
s p ra i n e d , ankle.  B aldacci 
transferre d from Illinois S tate. 
"Craig is going to be fine" ,  
said Dean . "He may miss the 
I n diana S tate game but he'll be 
okay after that." 
Harvey Gordon 
this time and despite the fact If I say the offense is poor, 
that they were facing the one of how then can I say the Banthers 
the best quarterbacks and the will finish over . 5 00? I t  is 
stranges t offense they will see all elementary football that you 
year. have to put points on the board • 
Point's qu arterback, M ark to win ball games.  If y our 
Olej niczak ,  started only six defense holds · the other guy E astern's Quarterb 
games last year an d yet led his scoreless but y ou can't  score will hold theiMecond 
conference in total offense . ei ther, all y ou wind up wi th is the year on Tltursday 
The shotgun offense used by · eleven 0-0 ties and a . 000 at  noon in t)lt F ox  Ri 
the Pointers is designed for winning percentage . of the Univernity Union 
passing, Olej niczak's  spe cialty . I didn' t  say the offense wa s Anyone who is int 
The big field general put 5 6  all that bad. T hey did look good, football is welcome. T 
passes in the air an d was able to even great ,  in spots. fee .  
complete only 2 4  o f  them for a Their opening drive , when Chuck Budde,  head f, 
percentage of .428 . That has to t h ey scored their fi:rst coach at Charleston High 
say something for the defesne . touchdown, was executed with will be the guest coach 
Has to say something gre at daring and precision. The week. Along with Budde 
It also has to say " some thing line fired ' out and knocked Trogen co-captains Jeff 
that they di dn't give up more people over. The running backs , and S cott A llen . . 
points because the offense didn't especially N ate ' the Great' After a luncheon-and 
do its j ob. Anderson , ran extremely well. by Budde , head Pant 
How can I say the offense Steve H agenbruch handled his coach Jack Dean will · 
didn ' t  do i ts j ob.  · They put offense an d himself a9mirably . an d introduce the offe · 
twenty points on the b oard. It was one of the best drives any defensive play.er of the 
That should have been enough football team could put Dean will also sho 
to insure victory. together. films of last week'S con 
Greg B rowne caught a 7 0  · They just couldn't  kee p it up S teven's Point. 
yard touchdown pass .  They for the whole game , though, Bob S onderman, p 
outgaine d the Pointers in the air which is what they will ' have to of the club commented 
an d on the groun d.  Our do to win. meetings . 
quarterback threw for a better Hagenbruch rusty "We hope to have a 
comple tion precentage . What H agenbruch w as rusty. He - coach and team captains 
more could they do? hadn ' t  played football since ne arby high school each 
The hallmark of a good 1 97 1 . He wasn't  used to the new "The purpose of 
offense is the ability to control _offense.  Neither were many meetings is to promote · 
the ball , to eat up y araage an d (S�e LYNC H ,  page 1 1 ) fo otball. " 
precious time . The op.position's 
offense cannot score if y ou have 
the ball. It is that simple . 
Ball control is doubly 
iJlllortan t in the waning minutes 
of the game. This was the time · 
when the Panthers exercised it . 
the le ast .  
O'Brien talks of female harriers 
says he 'd give them fair chance 
Maynard O'Brien is an 
institution at E astern . He has 
been coaching since 1 9 3 1  and he 
has been at E astern since 1 94 6 .  
T his i s  his 1 9th year as a cross 
country coach. 
The Panthers cross country 
team consists of 2 3  men , l 0 of 
who m  are fr eshmen ' and five of 
whom are seniors . 
C oach O'Brien said that some 
people think cross country is 
racing against the clock. This 
isn' t true . C ross country is .-
running against other men. The 
clock is incidental .  
Also,  cross country i s  j ust 
thaf. The men run on a set 
course,  but it isn' t  a track . They 
don't run a smo0th surface . 
Their course often times takes 
them over hill and down d ale . 
Twelve man team 
A ccording to O'Brien , each 
team consists of twelve men .  
Five men count i
'
h the finish and 
two are pushers . 
The j ob of a pusher is to 
finish ahead of any of the first 
five of the competitive team.  
This, moves the other team's 
score higher. 
Cross C ountry is one of the 
two sports in which the lowest  
score wins.  (The other is golf. ) 
Coach O'B rien said that even 
though cross coun.try isn't re ally 
considered a spectator sport by 
m any pe ople , that it . is n o t  
unusual to have a s  many a s  five 
Girl's 
Eye 
View 
By 
Barb 
Robinson 
hun dred people 
meet .  
wat ching 
See half of race 
a 
M arathon, a course of 26 
385 yards . 
O'Brien doesn't object 
C oach O'Brien siad t 
would have no objections 
girl on the cross country 
he trained E astern's first 
miler last year. 
He feels that it migh 
better if a girl competed 
other girls and he said 
would take an exceptional • 
be able to compete in 
cross country, but if she w 
to try , she should . 
· 
S h e  s hould 
however, that she 
The course is laid out in a expected to compete as 
cloverleaf which me ans that the athlete, not as a girl. S he w 
spe ctators can see the runn ers at . get no special priveleges. 
least half the tiill! . They can also 
see e ach mile mark and the 
finish of the race . 
The first meet of the cross 
country season will be run on a , 
four mile track. The rest of the 
season will be five mile runs , 
until the championship which 
will be run on a six mile course . 
When he was asked about the 
possibility of girls running cross 
country , C oach O'Brien replied 
that the idea is new ,  but not 
unknown . 
Girls are running cross 
coun try all over  th e United 
S tat es.  F or several years girls 
have been running in the B oston 
C o a c h  O ' B r ien's 
commen t was that cross c 
is . a sport of endurance and 
mind.  
"The mind is  impor 
cross country because the 
must be able to con.trot his s 
mentally . 
"He must have the 
discipline to overcome stress 
he must keep his mind in co 
over his body. 
-
"His brain is what keep 
running tempo smooth. I 
runner's mind has control 
his body , he also has 
over his opponent and ca 
his opponen t ." 
